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Great Tribulation 
(Daniel 8, 12; Revelation 18) 

Begins when Beast takes place in Temple 
(making himself object of worship) 

[also when great harlot {one-world religion, 
religious Babylon} is destroyed]

Seven Seals (rise of Antichrist) 
Seven Trumpets 
Sealing of 144,000 
Two Witnesses 

Seven Seals  
(Revelation 4-8) 

White Horse (Antichrist) 
Red Horse (War) 
Black Horse (Famine) 
Pale Horse (Death) 
Martyrs’ Cry 
Wrath of Lamb  
(earthquake, sun 
darkened, moon becomes 
blood, stars fall) 
144,000 sealed 
Prelude to 7 Trumpets

Seven Trumpets  
(Revelation 8-11) 

.1/3 trees, grass burned up 

.1/3 seas to blood 

.1/3 fresh water poisoned 

.1/3 heavens darkened 

.Locusts 

.Fiery Horsemen 
•Little Book 
•Two Witnesses 
.Kingdom proclaimed

Seven Bowls 
(Revelation 15-18) 

.Tumors 

.All sea to blood 

.All fresh water to blood 

.Men scorched 

.Darkness 

.Euphrates dries; world’s 
armies gather for war 
.Great earthquake, hailstorm; 
Babylon judged (economic/
political Babylon)

Beast and False Prophet  
(Daniel 7, 9; Revelation 13)  

•Rises to power at First Seal 
•Probably of Roman descent (Christian 
background) 
•Deceives people into believing he is peaceful  
•Establishes one-world religion (great harlot) 
•Fatally wounded 
•Resurrects 
•Established as object of worship (beginning of 
Great Tribulation) 
•Graven image made by false prophet 
•Does away with currency 
•Buying and selling done with mark (666) 
•Begins to persecute and eliminate Christians 
and Jews

Beast takes place as “god” 
Persecution of God’s people 
Seven Bowls begin 

Armageddon 
(Revelation 19) 

•Beast, dragon, false prophet gather world armies together 
to attack God’s people 
•Christ returns from heaven with heavenly armies 
•Christ captures beast and false prophet alive; thrown into 
Lake of Fire 
•Armies killed with word from Christ 
•Dragon (Satan) thrown into bottomless pit for 1,000 years 
•Ushers in Millenium of rule on earth with His people

Final Judgment 
(Revelation 20) 

•Great White Throne; only 
unbelievers judged 
•Satan, unbelievers thrown into 
Lake of Fire 
•New Heaven, New Eearth 
•Believers gathered into New 
Jerusalem for all eternity 
•Live on new earth
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